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Abstract
Substance use is a major public health concern, and it may be correlated with mental health problems and inadequate social support. Youths
who do not receive early intervention may be at high risk for substance use. The purpose of this study is to assess the correlation between mental
health problems and substance use as well as substance use and social support among middle school and high school students, using secondary data
from Maine Integrated Youth Health Survey. Logistic regressions were used to assess the correlation between the variables that measured substance
use, social support, and mental health problems. The results showed that there was a statistically significant correlation between mental health
problems and substance use as well as between substance use and social support among youths who are in middle and high school. By evaluating
the correlation among substance use, mental health problems, and social support in middle school and high school students, focused interventions
may be developed by providers and teachers to prevent substance use among youths.
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Introduction
Substance use is a major public health concern and may be
correlated with mental health problems [1] and inadequate social
support over time [2]. Risk factors for substance use are widely
considered to include parents’ substance use and prescription
opioid misuse [3]. Substance use may be prevalent not only in
the adult population but also among students before they reach
their adult years. Substance use among youths, in particular, may
be associated with the level of social support available to the
individual and may also be associate with mental health problems
[4]. Substance use in this study referred to the use of legal or illegal
substances without a prescription.
Manwell LA, et al. [5], defined mental health problems as
the absence of mental disease, which includes the biological,
psychological, and social factors that could affect a person’s mental

state and their function in society. Mental health is an individual’s
state of well-being, where these individuals understand their
potential, can cope with daily stress in their daily life, be productive,
and contribute to their community [4].

Social support is a formal or informal relationship that an
individual has with another person [6]. Social support that comes
from family members, friends, and peers is considered informal
social support, whereas when it comes from organization and
healthcare professionals, it is considered formal social support
[6]. Substance use and lack of social support can impact the youths
sense of well-being and may result in mental health problems,
which could create substantial societal burdens.

Many studies were done to assess the correlation between
substance use, social support, and mental health problems in
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adults [7-11]. These studies were done in colleges, communities,
healthcare, and jails and used for current interventions for people
with substance use. These interventions are used for the adult
population to help with prevention and a healthier population.
More assessment and treatment to help with substance use is
necessary to provide youths with the right care [1].
A study conducted by Ni CF, et al. [10], showed that certain
age groups, especially youths, were at a higher risk for substance
use such as drinking and illicit drug use following inadequate
social support, and mental health problems. Mason MJ, et al. [12]
and Shahdadi H, et al. [13], maintained that there is a correlation
between substance use, social support, and mental health problems
and that this should be examined to identify potential risk factors.
The authors found that substance use among young adults has
increased; therefore, it is necessary to conduct research on
substance use, social support, and mental health problems among
youths.

Even though studies on the correlation among substance use,
social support, and mental health problems were conducted in
adults, not much has been studied on how substance use affects
mental health problems, and social support in youths in the MS
(Middle School) and HS (High School) population. Research is
necessary to assess if substance use is correlated with social
support and mental health problems in the MS and HS population.
Consequently, this study examines if there is a correlation between
substance use, social support, and mental health problems among
youths in MS and HS population.
By examining the relation between substance use and mental
health problems as well as between substance use and social
support among youths before they enter their adult years, specific
and more focused interventions could be developed to improve
outcomes among the youth population. If the correlates of substance
use are identified early in a young person’s life, interventions could
be implemented early, and thus help the youths with substance use
to become more productive members of the society [14].

Methods

This study used secondary, quantitative correlational analysis
of the data from MIYHS to examine the correlation between
substance use and mental health problems as well as substance
use and social support. The secondary data used was the MIYHS
that was collected by the Maine CDC. The MIYHS was created by the
Maine Department of Education and Maine Department of Health
and Human Services in 2015. The sampling frames for the MIYHS
comprised Maine’s public and quasi-public schools that enrolled at
least 10 students. In the state of Maine, the MIYHS questionnaire
was given to all the students. These students were asked to provide
an answer to the questions on the questionnaires after their
parents sign a consent form. Individuals selected to participate in
the MIYHS research must be a kindergarten-third grade, fifth-sixth
grade, seventh-eight grade (MS), and ninth through 12th grade (HS).
MS and HS surveys have four versions, which include Version A, B,
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C, and D. Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Maine
CDC) provided the data for the MS and HS for MIYHS 2017.

Data collection

After signing a confidentiality agreement and getting IRB
approval, access to the data was provided. Since the current study
data analysis uses secondary data, the participants did not need
to provide informed consent, but the Maine CDC gave data use
authorization.

Weighting

This research used a base weight that was pre-computed and
provided in the data. The MIYHS 2015 methodology book provides
more details on the method for computing the weight. The link to
MIYHS 2015 methodology book is provided in the appendix.

Hypothesis

Research Question 1: Using the MIYHS dataset, what is the
correlation between substance use and mental health problems
among youths who are MS or HS students?
H0: There is no correlation between substance use and mental
health problems among youths who are MS or HS students.

Ha: There is a correlation between substance use and mental
health problems among youths who are MS or HS students.

Research Question 2: Using the MIYHS dataset, what is the
correlation between substance use and social support among
youths who are MS or HS students?

H0: There is no correlation between substance use and social
support among youths who are MS or HS students.
Ha: There is a correlation between substance use and social
support among youths who are MS or HS students.

Instrument

Variables measuring substance use, mental health problems,
and social support were taken from the following questions:
Mental Health Problems

•
Item 12: Have you ever felt so sad or hopeless almost
every day for two weeks or more in a row that you stopped
doing some usual activities;
•
Item 14: Have you ever seriously thought about killing
yourself.

•
Item 20: During the past 12 months, did you ever seriously
consider attempting suicide.
Substance Use
•

Item 32: Have you ever used an electronic vapor product,

•
Item 45: About how many adults over 21 have you known
with personally who in the past year have used marijuana,
crack, cocaine, or other drugs.
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•
Item 63: During the past 30 days, how many times did
with you take a prescription drug (such as Oxycodone, Percocet,
Vicodin, Codeine, Adderall, Ritalin, or Xanax) without a doctor’s
prescription.
•
Item 69: During your life, how many times have you used
with any form of cocaine, including powder, crack or freebase,
•
Item 71: During your life, how many times have you used
with methamphetamines, also called meth, speed, crystal,
crack, or ice) are the construct for substance use.
•
Item 85: About how many adults over 21 have you known
with personally who in the past year have used marijuana,
crack, cocaine, or other drugs.
Social Support

•
Item 107: I have support from adults other than my
parents;

Table 1: Demographics.

•

Item 108: I have a family that gives me love and support.

Method of analysis

To answer these research questions, I used univariate and
multivariable odds ratio from logistic regression models to
determine the relationship, direction, strength, and significance
between the mental health problems variable and social support.
The multivariable regression adjusted for adults over 21 years old
around participants who have used substance in the past. This was
meant to account for the influence of adults.

Result

Demographics
Of the 35,503 HS respondents that participated in the study,
17,742 were females, 17,395 were male. Most of the responders
(90.0%) were white, and a few (0.1%) of the participant were Native
Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander. Table 1 shows the demographic
characteristics of the respondents.

HS (High School)
Characteristics

MS (Middle School)

Actual count

Weighted count

%

95% CI

Actual count

Weighted
count

10 or younger

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

20

19

0.1

0.0, 0.1

12 or younger

160

190

0.3

0.3, 0.4

5038

7384

27.2

26.0, 28.5

7354

13.3

12.8, 13.9

4153

6105

22.5

21.5, 23.5

13962

25.3

24.8, 25.9

Age (years)
11
13

N/A
83

14

5193

16

9185

15
17

18 or older
Sex

Female

N/A
109

9359

13532

7887

13502

3524

6439

N/A
0.2

24.6
24.5
11.7

N/A

0.1, 0.3

24.0, 25.2

65

89

9059

13264

167

235

18

21

%

95% CI

0.3

48.9
0.9
0.1

23.8, 25.2

N/A

N/A

N/A

11.0, 12.4

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.2, 0.4

48.0, 49.8
0.7, 1.1
0.0, 0.1
N/A
N/A

17742

26456

48.3

47.7, 49.0

9158

13071

48.5

47.6, 49.4

7th

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

9220

13508

50.2

48.5, 52.0

9th

9698

13681

25.0

24.3, 25.8

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

11th

8636

13517

24.7

24.1, 25.4

Male

Grades
8th
10th
12th

Ungraded or other
grade
Ethnicity Hispanic
or Latino
Yes
No

17395
N/A

9465
7100
149

1849

32706

28296
N/A

13873
13386
200

1500

52282

51.7
N/A

25.4
24.5
0.4
2.8

97.2

51.0, 52.3
N/A

24.7, 26.0
23.4, 25.6
0.3, 0.5
2.6, 3.0

97.0, 97.4

9234
9069
N/A
N/A
N/A
63

958

16228

13871
13301
N/A
N/A
N/A
82

668

24483
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Table 1: Demographics Continues.
HS (High School)
Characteristics
Race American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian Black or African American
Hispanic Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander
White Multiple Races

MS (Middle School)

Actual count

Weighted
count

%

95% CI

Actual
count

Weighted
count

%

95% CI

951

725

1.4

1.2, 1.5

576

402

1.6

1.4, 1.8

892

1.7

1.1, 2.5

648

455

1.8

1.1, 3.0

43

0.2

1133
1086

984

1.8

1849

1500

27644

47920

95

1444

2.8

77

0.1
90

1158

2.2

There were 18,706 respondents in the data for MS; of which,
9,158 were female, 9,234 were male. Most of the respondents
(90.0%) in MS data were whites, while (0.9%) were Native Hawaiian
or other Pacific Islander.

Answers for the Research Questions

Research Questions 1: Using the MIYHS dataset, what is the
correlation between substance use and mental health problems
among youths who are MS or HS students?

1.3, 2.5
2.6, 3.0
0.1, 0.2

88.8, 91.1
2.0, 2.4

351

251

958

668

61

13414

22346

942

659

1

0.8, 1.2

2.7

2.4, 3.0
0.1, 0.2

90

88.6, 91.3

2.7

2.4, 2.9

High school: Frequencies: Of the 26,034 weighted participants
for HS, approximately (14.7%) of the participants indicated they
seriously consider attempting suicide during the past 12 months,
while 85.3% indicated not seriously consider attempting suicide.
About four percent (4.3%) of the participants indicated that they
had used cocaine, including powder, crack, or freebase, whereas
95.7% have indicated no use of cocaine, including powder, crack,
or freebase. Table 2 presents the prevalence of mental health and
substance use among HS students.

Table 2: Prevalence of Mental Health and Substance Use Among HS Students.
Items
Ever seriously consider
attempting suicide during
the past 12 months
Yes
No

Have you used any form of cocaine,
including powder, crack or freebase
Yes
No

Actual count

Weighted count

Percent: 95% CI)

5296

3827

14.7

29416

22207

860

16130

High school: Univariate odds ratio: The odds of seriously
consider attempting suicide during the past 12 months among
participants who used any form of cocaine, including powder, crack
or freebase were 3.94 (CI: 3.36,4.61) times that of the odds among
participants who do not use any form of cocaine, including powder,
crack or freebase. In other words, the use of any form of cocaine,

85.3

1112

4.3

24922

95.7

including powder, crack, or freebase was associated with 293%
higher odds of seriously considering attempting suicide in the past
12 months. Since the 95% confidence interval for the odds excludes
one (1), the odds are statistically significant. Table 2 presents the
univariate analysis of the participants. Table 3 presents the odds
ratio.

Table 3: Univariate and Multivariable Odds Ratio for Assessing the Correlation Between Substance Use and Mental Health Problems Among HS
Students.
Items
Have you used any form of cocaine, including
powder, crack or freebase
Yes vs. No

Univariate odds ratio (95% CI)

Multivariable odds ratio (95% CI)

3.935 (3.360, 4.608)

3.057 (2.383, 3.924)

Note: Dependent variable: Ever seriously consider attempting suicide during the past 12 month. The multivariable logistic regression adjusted for the
following question: About how many adults over 21 have you known personally who in the past year have used marijuana, crack, cocaine, or other
drugs?

High school: Multivariable or adjusted odds ratio: Controlling
for adults over 21 around participants who have used illegal
substances in the past, the odds of ever seriously considering

attempting suicide during the past twelve months among
participants who indicated they used cocaine, including powder,
crack or freebase was 3.057 times that of the odds among
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participants who indicated no use of cocaine, including powder,
crack or freebase. This suggests that the substance use was
associated with 205.7% higher odds of ever seriously considering
attempting suicide during the past twelve months. Table 3 presents
the adjusted odds ratio for assessing association between mental
health and substance use.
Middle school: Frequencies: Of the 12,961 weighted
participants for MS, approximately sixteen percent (16.5%) of
the participants seriously thought about killing themselves, while
83.5% indicated no thought about killing themselves. About 10.3%

of the participants indicated ever using an electronic vapor product,
whereas 89.7% have indicated no use of an electronic vapor product.
The odds of participants thought about suicide were 3.692 (CI:
3.174, 4.294) times that of the odds among participants who do not
use electronic vapor product. In other words, the use of electronic
vapor product was associated with 269% higher odds of seriously
thought about killing oneself. Since the 95% confidence interval
for the odds excludes one (1), the odds are statistically significant.
Table 4 presents the frequency and prevalence of substance use and
mental health problems among the MS participants.

Table 4: Frequency of Prevalence of Substance Use and Mental Health Problems Among MS Students.
Items

Have you ever seriously
thought about killing
yourself
Yes

Actual count

Weighted count

Percent: 95% CI

3074

2142

16.5

10.3

No

15155

10820

Yes

991

1339

Have you ever used an
electronic vapor product
No

8072

Middle school: Multivariable or adjusted odds ratio: Have you
ever seriously thought about killing yourself (dependent variable).
Have you ever used an electronic vapor product (independent

83.5

11622

89.7

variable). The model did not converge for the MS. Table 5 presents
the univariate and multivariable odds ratio for the correlation
between substance use and mental health.

Table 5: Univariate and Multivariable Odds Ratio for Assessing the Correlation Between Substance Use and Mental Health Problems Among MS
Students.
Items
Have you ever used an
electronic vapor
product
Yes vs. No

Univariate odds ratio (95% CI)

Multivariable odds ratio (95% CI)

3.692 (3.174, 4.294)

Model did not converge

Note: Dependent variable: Have you ever seriously thought about killing yourself. The multivariable logistic regression adjusted for the following
question: About how many adults over 21 have you known personally who in the past year have used marijuana, crack, cocaine, or other drugs?

Research Question 2: Using the MIYHS dataset, what is the
correlation between substance use and social support among
youths who are MS or HS students?

High School: Univariate Odds Ratio: The odds of using any
form of cocaine, including powder, crack, or freebase among
participants who have family that give them love and support was
0.115 (CI: 0.095, 0.140) times that of the odds among participants
without family who give them love and support. In other words,
family support is associated with 88% lower odds of using any
form of cocaine, including powder, crack, or freebase. Since the
95% confidence interval for the odds excludes one (1), the odds

are statistically significant. Table 6 presents the odds ratio for the
assessment of substance use social support.

High School: Multivariable or Adjusted Odds Ratio: Controlling
for adults over 21 around participants who have used substance
in the past, the odds of substance use among participants who
indicated having family love and support was 0.115 times that of
the odds of substance use among participants who indicate not
having family love and support. This suggests that the use of drugs
was associated with 88.5% lower odds of family love and support.
Table 6 presents the adjusted odds ratio.

Table 6: Univariate and Multivariable Odds Ratio for Assessing the Association Between Substance Use and Social Support Among HS Students.
Items

Family give me love
and support
Yes vs. No

Univariate odds ratio (95% CI)

Multivariable odds ratio (95% CI)

0.115 (0.095, 0.140)

0.115 (0.083, 0.160)

Note: Dependent variable: Have you ever seriously thought about killing yourself. The multivariable logistic regression adjusted for the following
question: About how many adults over 21 have you known personally who in the past year have used marijuana, crack, cocaine, or other drugs?
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Middle school: Frequency: Of the 18,693 weighted count
among MS participants, approximately one percent (1.4%) of the
participants indicated that during the past 30 days they took a
prescription drug (such as Oxycodone, Percocet, Vicodin, Codeine,
Adderall, Ritalin, or Xanax) without a doctor’s prescriptions, while
98.6% indicated that during the past 30 days they did not use a
prescription drug without a doctor’s prescriptions. About ninetyseven percent (97.4%) of the participants indicated that family gives
them love and support, whereas 2.6% indicated not having love and
support from family. Table 7 presents the frequency and prevalence
of substance use and social support among MS participants.
Middle School: Univariate Odds Ratio: The odds of taking a

prescription drug (such as Oxycodone, Percocet, Vicodin, Codeine,
Adderall, Ritalin, or Xanax) without a doctor’s prescription during
the past 30 days among participants who have family that give
them love and support was 0.124 (CI: 0.084, 0.182) times that
of the odds among participants who do not have family that give
them love and support. In other words, family love and support
are associated with 88% lower odds of taking a prescription drug
without a doctor’s prescription during the past 30 days. Since the
95% confidence interval for the odds excludes one (1), the odds are
statistically significant. Table 8 presents the odds ratio for assessing
the association between substance use and social support among
MS students.

Table 7: Frequency of Prevalence of Substance use and Social Support Among MS Student.
Items

Family give me love and support
Yes
No

During the past 30 days, did you take a
prescription drug (such as Oxycodone,
Percocet, Vicodin, Codeine, Adderall,
Ritalin, or Xanax) without a doctor’s
prescriptions
Yes
No

Actual count

Weighted count

Percent: 95% CI

12458

6273

97.4

275

259

1.4

435

169

17212

Middle School: Multivariable or Adjusted Odds Ratio:
Controlling for adults over 21 around participants who have used
substance in the past for MS, the odds of using prescription drugs
among participants who indicated their family gives them love and
support was 0.122 times the odds among participants who indicated

2.6

18434

98.6

their family did not give them love and support. This suggests that
family love and support are associated with 87.8% lower odds of
using prescription drugs. Table 8 presents the adjusted odds ratio
for assessing the association between substance use and social
support among MS students.

Table 8: Univariate and Multivariable Odds Ratio for Assessing the Association Between Substance Use and Social Support Among MS Students.
Items

Family give me
love and support
Yes vs. No

Univariate odds ratio (95% CI)

Multivariable odds ratio (95% CI)

0.124 (0.084, 0.182)

0.122 (0.061, 0.244)

Note: Dependent: During the past 30 days, did you take a prescription drug (such as Oxycodone, Percocet, Vicodin, Codeine, Adderall, Ritalin, or
Xanax) without a doctor’s prescription. The multivariable logistic regression adjusted for the following question: About how many adults over 21 have
you known personally who in the past year have used marijuana, crack, cocaine, or other drugs?

Discussion
The current study finds that social support from family is
associated with lower odds of feeling sad or hopeless almost every
day for 2 weeks or more in the past 12 months among youths. These
findings are consistent with previous literature that stated that
providing social support in the family and the community helps
decrease distress and promote hope [2]. However, the current
study focused on youths, whereas previous research focused on
adulthood.
The results of this study suggest that social support is associated
with lower odds of having mental health problems. The association
between mental health and social support can be explained using
RRT. This theory states that individuals improve their mental health
through the diversity of relationships [15], and social support is an

example of diversity of relationships.

These findings are consistent with previous literature, which
showed that substance use may be associated with social support
[12]. The association between social support and substance use can
be explained using the self-medication theory. Substance use is a
problem worldwide, and it is a risk factor for many health problems.
By considering the correlation between substance use and social
support, implementation of programs and policies that discourage
substance use among youths could be implemented.

In this current study, the results show that family support is
associated with lower odds of substance use including any form
of cocaine, including powder, crack, or freebase. The result of this
study also suggests that family love and support are associated with
lower odds of taking a prescription drug (e.g., Oxycodone, Percocet,
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Vicodin, Codeine, Adderall, Ritalin, or Xanax) without a doctor’s
prescription. These findings are consistent with previous literature
that suggests that college students with no positive social networks
are at higher risk for using a substance, including alcohol, tobacco,
and marijuana. Support from spouse and family may be protective
to prevent substance use [12,16]. This study extends the body of
knowledge about correlation between substance use and social
support because the current study focused on youths, whereas
previous studies focused on college students and older adults. The
RRT and the self-medication theory may be used to explain the
association between social support and substance use.
This study also suggests that using an electronic vapor product
is associated with higher odds of serious thought about killing
oneself. These findings are consistent with previous literature
that showed that substance use might be associated with a mental
health problem such as suicide [12]. Substance use is a problem
worldwide, and it is a risk factor for many health problems.
Identifying the correlation between substance use and mental
health problems could help investigator implement programs and
policies to discourage substance use among youths.

This study used a cross-sectional, retrospective, correlational
design. Longitudinal and cohort studies are recommended for future
study in the MS and HS population. Longitudinal study will help
identify trends over time. This study focused on the analysis of the
MS and HS students’ data from the MIYHS. A future cross-sectional
study with other states is recommended to compare the study
results across the entire United States. The literature suggests that
correlation between mental health problems and social support has
been reported in different countries and states, such as American
Indians from the Eastern Tribe, American Indians [10], Oru camp
near Ago-Iwoye in Ogun state, Nigeria [7]. It is recommended that
early social support may help prevent mental health problems
in youths [2]. It is also recommended that practitioners develop
focused age-specific interventions for students at risk for mental
health problems and to plan prevention programs for schoolaged youths. According to the University of Minnesota [17], social
support can enhance the quality of an individual’s life by providing
a buffer in times of crisis.

Conclusion

Substances use is associated mental health problems such
as suicide, and this could affect an individual’s health. Therefore,
identifying substance use early is essential, so that intervention
can be implemented early to help youths live their best life. The
results from this study convey that substance use is associated with
mental health among MS and HS students. Findings from the study
showed that social support is associated with substance use among
MS and HS youths. By identifying social support early in a young
person’s life, intervention may be implemented early to help youths
become more productive in society. More research in other states is
necessary to affirm the study result for the study. Further research
concerning substance use correlation with mental health problems
must get conducted. Findings from the study showed that lack of

Volume 4-Issue 5
social support might lead to substance use and affect the well-being
of MS and HS youth. Future research in a different state is needed in
validating the finding of the study and more research on substance
use correlated mental health problems and social support should
be conducted in the future.
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